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Portfolio: robertobasulto.com

Highly motivated software developer / Engineer that one day wants to work in the game industry and travel the
world. In the meantime, I intend to work hard and learn everything I can to grow as a software developer and
contribute to the organization's development needs. Because of my previous job experience, I have become
very adaptable to an ever-changing environment, paying attention to details, and keeping good communication
with others to get work done quickly and effectively.

Skills:

Ruby on Rails
PostgreSQL

Python

Javascript

GraphQL

RSpec

HTML
Git

Flask

ReactJs

TDD

OOP

Agile Development

ActiveRecord

TravisCi

Projects
Pack Smart
 Pack-Smart/pack-smart-be

 github.com/Pack-Smart/pack-smart-be

Web application that helps users pack smartly for a trip and gives them item suggestions for said trip based on a small survey of the location and
activities the user will partake in.
SQLAlchemy, Python, PostgreSQL, Pytest, Flask, Heroku

Carbon Knight
 carbon-knight.herokuapp.com

 github.com/Carbon-Knight/carbon-knight-back-end

Application where a user is able to input their travel data and see what their unique carbon footprint is over time.
JavaScript, HTML, Ruby, Ruby on Rails, Sinatra, GraphQL, Heroku

BlackJack
 black-jack-card-game.herokuapp.com

 github.com/kevxo/blackjackv2

Web application made for the Mintbean Hackathon that allows you to play blackjack online against the computer
HTML, Ruby, Ruby on Rails, Heroku

Roberto Basulto Personal Site
 www.robertobasulto.com/

 github.com/Eternal-Flame085/Roberto-Basulto-Site

This is my portfolio website that I built using React, it was the first time I worked with front-end technologies that did not involve Rails and the
first time I got to use Javascript, so it was a good learning experience for me.
CSS, HTML, JavaScript, MaterialUI, ReactJs

Viewing Party
 viewing-party-13.herokuapp.com

 github.com/Stearnzy/viewing_party

Viewing-Party is a website for creating movie watch parties created by users, for users. A user looks for and creates a room where they can
invite friends to watch the movie together.
ActiveRecord, Ruby, HTML, PostgreSQL, Heroku, Ruby on Rails

Education
Turing School of Software And Design

Sep 2020 to Mar 2021

Certificate, Back-end Engineering
2,530 experienced hours of programming
Worked on many real world applications in Rails, Sinatra

Miami Dade College
Database Management/Game Development
Relevant courses: C++, Java, Database Administration

References
Miguel Silva (Sr. Software Engineer) Business Alliance Financial Services
Roberto is a very self-motivated developer that is not afraid to tackle problems on his own. He
has a strong sense of ownership in all his projects and has the grind that takes to become a
great engineer. He is not afraid of getting his hands "dirty" and his knowledge does not match
what is on paper for sure!

2017 to 2019

